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**Joan Bond**

*In Our Hands*

it is always these things we hold
in the skin of our fingers
white hairs on the face of a beloved
tissue of a may petal
cool nubbles of an antique glass jar
the perforated edge of a stamp on a foreign letter
or even a duo sepia photograph
glossy in our palms...

*Each person enters the world called.*

*These things we keep as memory
These things keep us

*James Hillman

Joan Bond's poetry appears earlier in this volume.
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**New books from Fernwood Publishing**

**Women Fishes These Days**

Brenda Grzetic
112 pp • 1 55266 133 4 • $14.95

Brenda Grzetic draws primarily on fisherwomen's narratives to explore the impact of fisheries restructuring on their identity, autonomy, and, particularly, their health. These narratives traverse the complex joys, challenges, and dangers associated with women's work in the fishery.

**Ploughing Up the Farm**

Neoliberalism, Modern Technology and the State of the World's Farmers

Jerry Buckland
240 pp • 1 55266 129 6 • $19.95

A thorough and illuminating examination of the farming crisis... This book is a must read for all concerned with farming, food, poverty or development.

—Barbara Dinham, Director, Pesticide Action Network UK
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